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Strange Beliefs of Anclont and
Heathen Nntions.

THE PLURALITY OF THE SOUL.-
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From the standpoint of primitive
man it seems imjiossililu for hi HI to es-

cape
¬

the conviction ot a plurality of-

totilH or Uio belief of their survival afloi1-

dentil. . Troubled by no psychical prob-

lem's
¬

accepting all things with an mi-
ron oilng! faith , the phenomena of

dreams , of coma attending swooni. of

apoplexy , and of kindred nlToctlons , are
explicable only on tlio supposition of a
plural soul. Uc lies down on his rude
uouch , closes his eyes , and in an initant-
is living over the scones of Ills daily
life. Ho visits again far-distant hunt-
ing

¬

grounds , renews once more the
joys and fatigues ot the chase , indulged
in his savage warfare , and encounters
adventures at once weird and abnormal.
The doatl those who have for years
IIPCJII mol'doring on the earth come
hack and speak to him , and renew once
more the pleasures of his Hocial-
life. . His body lies immovable , life and
warmth remain with it. his breath
comes and goes , his pult-o throbs in hit )

waning hours , hut he in the meantime
IIIIH traversed leagues and leagues of-

foroHts' , crossed broad rivers , scalped an
(.tunny , or killed some savage wild
boast ! Upon the supposition of a dual
Html , the mystery of sleep is at once u-

.IjU

-

cable. While one soul stays and
watches over the body , the other soul
has "one out to roam over the world at-
will. .

This explanation of dreams seems to
have received wide-spread recognition
alike with the early and sav-
age

¬

races of men. Thu Chinese thought
thnt the soul in dreams wont out inn
nightly ramble oven to foreign lands.
One day when the "spiritual man" of-

T'ih KwaU'u , ono of thu gentry , was out
miming around , a wild beast found liia
body and ate it ; so , when the spirit re-

turned
¬

, it found only Iho skeleton , but
forliumti-lv near by was a beggar's
corpse , black and lame : this he took as-
a substitute for his own body , and
always attcrwiu'd.s walked with a staff.
The Japanese believe that , if a sleeper
i $ awakened suddenly and violently , lie
will die. because his soul is then ram-
bling

¬

at a distance , and can not return
to the body in time before it is-

awakoned. . This soul is supposed
to have form and color , and
to be a small , round , black-
body , and its adventures , wfien in the .
dieembedied state , form a standard sub-
ject

¬

for Japanese novels and imagina-
tive

¬

literature. 1'liny tells us-that the
soul of llcrmotinus , one of the embodi-
ments

¬

of Pythagoras , was in the habit
of leaving his body and wandering into
distant countries , whence it brought
hack numerous accounts ot various
things which could not have been ob-

tained
¬

by any one but a person who was
'prcK'iil. The body in the meantime
was loft apparently lifeless. Atlast
his uno'inies burned the body , so that
tlio soul , on its return , was , as-it were ,

deprived of its sheath. St. Augustine
tells the story of a man who visited an-
other

¬

and expounded a certain passage
in I'lato , which ( omiovly ho had refused
to do , and afterward , when questioned
why ho had changed his mind , denied
tlia't ho bad , but admitted that in a
dream lie had expounded the passage.-
At

.

tlio Temple of Isis , in Alexandria ,

an Egyptian nriest , in the presence ot-

Plotiinis anil his disciple Porphyry ,

drew a magical circle on the ground ,

decked out' with the customary aslro-
logical signs , and their invoked from
Iho body of flotiiins his own soul ,

bo that lie stood face to face with it.
Goethe positively assorts that ho
had ii similar experience. Aristophanes
tolls us that Pisandcr botooic himself te-

a certain lake to sco his soul , which had
deserted him , evoked by Socrates.

The belief of savages in the possibil-
ity

¬

of the soul leaving the body dur-
ing

¬

life 1ms been widely traced. In
western Africa when a man wakes
up with a pain in his body or muscles ,

it is because his spirit has wandered
abroad in the night tint! been Hogged by-

Bomo other spirit. The Foojooans be-

lieve
¬

that the spirit of a man will leave
the body to trouble other people when
nsleep , and , when and one faintsor dies ,

his spirit can bo brought baoic by call-
ing

¬

after it , Du Hoiso tolls us that in
China often at night is heard the
weird sound ot a man calling back the
body of a sick eh lid. Tn the streets a-

oloth will bo spread on the ground , with
Home beans thrown on it. An old woman
stands by it , and calls the child by-

name : "Ah , do come back ! " A voice
lip-stairs responds , "Ah ! " Or the
mother goes in front with a lighted
lantern in hand , burning paper money
at every corner. Tlio father follows
with tlio Hick boy's clothing in his hat ,

crying , "My son come baclc.comoback ! "
An insect on the roof is caught , folded
nicely in paper , and put beside
the sick boy's pillow , and tlius
the lost soul IB found. Sickness
comes from losing his ponl , and re-

covery
¬

follows it return homo. Io-
Jlorc( recounts a story , currant among

the AliroiiquliiH , of an old Indian chief ,
vluiM ) favorite son having died , jour-
neyed

-
to the lane of pouls for his recov-

ery.
¬

. Whim once there , ho begged s'o
hard for his son's soul that the Indian
I'lii to Dually gave it to him in the form
and s17.0 of a mil , which , by pressing be-

tween
¬

his hands , he forced into n small
leather bag. Instructed to place the
faoul in the body of his son , who there-
upon

¬

whould come to lifo , the happy
father hastened bank , where ho wa's
greeted with dancing and rejoicing.-
AVishing

.
to take part in thoBo festivi-

ties
¬

, he handed the boy's soul for safe-
keeping Into the hands of iv squaw ,

Tempted by n curiosity whioh has
proved so fatal in all religious cults , the
woman opened the bag to poop Into it ,

when Uio soul escaped and returned to
the land of thu dead. Turner tells us
that the soul of Puopuunwi was wrap-
lied un and carried around in a leaf ,

The Ojibways describe how ono of their
chiefs tUod , but while they wore watch-
ing

¬

the body on the tlilrd night , his
shadow came bank into It , and he sat
up and told them how ho bad traveled
to the river of Death , but bad boon
stopped there andsont back to his pee ¬

ple. The Mulnyn do not like to wake a-
tloupor. . lost they should hurt him by
disturbing his body when his soul is out ,

Sir-John l.uuboek has traced this bo-
lit ) .' in tlio power of the boul to leave
and return to the body to the inhabi-
tants

¬

of Madagascar , the Voddaha ot
Ceylon , the Man gnujus of South undtho-
Yorubans of West Africa , the Tongans ,
the Peruvians and other tribes.

Frequently the soul in its mundane
journey in gn took the visible guise of-

fionie animal , Grimm tolls us how
King Gunthram'd soul , whllo he slept

on his fiUthful follower'lap* , cnmo out
of his mouth in the form of a snake and
attempted to cross a stream. To aid the
fitinlce , the henchman bridges the stream
with his sword , when it passes over ,
goes up n hill , ond. after a little , re-
turns

¬

and oilier the king's month.
Presently the king wakes , and relates
bow in a druiun be bad crossed nti iron
bridge , and entered a tniaintain tilled
with gold. Clnml Puradin , in bis
' Symbola Heroica , " has a variant of
this wonderful dream , accompanying
the legend with tin engravingof n sword
with agnail animal possibly a motiie- standing on the blade , mid the motto ,

"rile sopor irrupit. " In this variant Iho
king returns to his palace and summons
nil the wi u men of hU kingdom to in-

terpret
-

the dream , and for once in the
world's history the opinions ot the
savants were unanimous. A largo
treasure was coiiruaiod in the bill , a ml
its existence was thus revealed by ti-

injraclo. .

Hugh Miller Illustrates the Celtic
theory of dreams by a similar legend.
Two young men , sitting on a mossy

bank overhanging a .small cascade , one
of them , overcome by the heat of the
day. (nils nsleep. when his companion is
surprised to o ! issue from his mouth a
little Indistinct form scarcely lar-
ger

¬

than a liumblo-bee , which
disappears over the cascade.
The watcher in alarm tries to-
wnkun his companion , hut , before bo
succeeds , the cloud-like creature re-
turns

¬

and c'liters the sleeper's mouth.
Then he opens his eyes mid relates a
wonderful drcmn ; how ho crossed n
broad river on a bridge of silver , and
found on the further shore heaps oi
gold and jewels. It is more frequently
the guise of a mouse that the wander-
ing

¬

soul delights to masquerade in.
though , according to Cirinim , it is the
devil's brides out of who > e mouths the
soul runs in the shape of a red mouse.
Thus wo are told that in Thuringin a
servant girl fell asleep while her com-
panions

¬

were shelling nuts , when they
observed a little rod mouse creep out
from her parted lips and run out of the
window. Ono of those present then
shook the sleeper , but not succeeding
in waking her , moved her to another
place. Presently the mouse ran back
to the former place , and dashed about ,
seeking the girl , but , not finding her ,
it vanished , when the gii-1 instantly
died. A miller , cutting lice-
wood in the Black Forest , fell
asleep over his work , when
hia mini saw a mouse creep out of 'his
mouth anil.riin awayoveryonesearched;

for the animal but could not lind il , and
the miller never awoke. In iJohemisiit
was considered dangerous to go to sloop
while thirsty , as the soul was sure to
wander abroad in search of water.
Haring Gould tells the story of three
Iborers , having lost theii-'wiy in the
woods , and parched with thirst'seeking
in vain for water. At last one of thorn
lay down and fell asleep , while the
others continued their search until they
found a spring. After drinking they're-
turned to their comrade , when they saw
a little white mouse run out of his
month , go to the spring , drink" and then
return to the sleopor. In Gorman
superstition the souls of the dead nsiiime-
tlio forms of mice , and when the head
of a house dies it is said
that even tlio mice of the house
abandon it , and that , in general , every
apparition of mice is considered a
funereal presage ; the funeral of St.
Gertrude , represented surrounded by
mice , being thus accounted for.

The position of the mouse in the folk-
lore

¬

of the soul is not quito clear. The
Mojavod uoliovo that curling upward
with the smoke from the funeral pyre
the soul risea and lloats eastward to the
region of the rising sun ; but if its pu-

rity
¬

has been sullied with crime or
stained with human blood , it is trans-
formed

¬

into n rat and must remain four
days in a rut-hole to bo purified before
it can share the joys of heaven. Mr.
Ralston tolls us that in the Nijogorod
government Uio millcy-wny is called the
mouse-path , the mouse being a well-
known figure ol the soul. Miss Pliipson
says that the dormouse , from its
awakening from sleep with the
return of spring , was some-
times

¬

employed in ecclesiastical
art as a type of the resurrection. Per
contra , Mr. Con way assures us that the
shudder which some nervous persons
feel at the sight of oven a harmless
mouse is a survival of the time when
it was believed that in this form un-
shriven souls or children
haunted their former homes , and from
the many legends that report the de-
parture

¬

of unhallowed souls in the
shape of this timid creature.

Birds vie with mice in the honor of
being human soul-bearor.s. The hea-
then

¬

Bohemians thought that the soul
flow out of the mouths of the dyingin
the shape of birds. Grimm snys siicli
ideas were common in pagan Scandina-
via.

¬

. In thu lOdda or SiL-muiid it is said
that souls in the form of singed birds
flit about the nether world line swarms
of flies. The Bohemians thought that
bird-shaped souls How restlessly from
tree to tree until the bodies were
burned , when they had rest. The
Finns and Lithuanians and Inter nearly
all Indo-European people called the
Milky Way the Birds' is.tho
way of souls. The Moslems say that the
souls of the faithful assume the form of-

biiowwhite birds , and nestle under the
throne ot Allah between death and the
resurrection. Another account says
that in the intermediate state , until tlio
resurrection , the souls of martyrs , ac-

cording
¬

to tradition received from Mo-
hammed

¬

, rest in heaven in the corps of
beautiful green birdn who eat of the
fruits and drink of the rivers in that
charmed region. In China on the
twenty-first day of the period
of mourning for the dead
throe largo paper birds resembling
storks are placed on high poles in front
of the house of mourning. Thoau birds
are supposed to carry the souls ot the
departed to olyslum , and during the
no.xt three days prayor.s are addressed
to the ten kings of the Buddhist hades ,
calling on them to hasten the llighl of
the departed soul to the Hindoo para ¬

dise. On thu Bosporus llock.s ot birds
about the ol a thrush lly up and
down the channel , and nro never soon
to rest on son or land , and are believed
by the boatmen to bo the souls of the
damned , condemned to perpetual mo-

tion
¬

, Pliny tells that it is Btatod in-

Proconnesus that the soul of Ariston.s
was scon to lly out of hid mouth under
the form of u raven. The Aztee.s be-
lieved

¬

tluu the boulu of those
killed in battle , ot prisoners
saerliiced by the enemy , and of
women dying in childbirth , wont to the
sun , where they passed four years of de-
lightful

¬

existence. They then turned
into birds mid animated the clouds with
their brilliant plumage and harmonious
voices , free to rise to the vaults of
heaven or to descend to uarth to taste
the nectar of (lowers.Vhon u Kailta
dies it is thought that the soul is cur-
ried

¬

to the spirit land by a little bird ,
mid , if it has boon u wlckud soul , it is
overtaken on the way and devoured by-

n hawk or other bird of prey. Amen '
the Apaches the owl , thu eagle , ami
perfectly white birds were regarded as
possessing souls of divine origin. The
Marlcopus believe thnt after death they
will return and live in tlmlr ancient
homes on the banks ot the Colorado
river , whore their heads will bo turned
Into owls and the other parts of their
bodies into differontunlmals. The Icun-
uas

-
ot Brazil think thu souls of tho'

dead become bdnutlful birds feeding on
luscious fruit. The Powhatans sacredly
regard small wood-birus. thinking they
inslirlnc the snnlsof their dead. Among
tins Abt tribes it is believed thnt the
soul issued from gulls and partridges ,

and that they will after death return
to their original forms. The Hurons ,
according to Hrebouf , believed that : the
souls of tlio dead turned to doves ; and
among the eogunto tribes of the tro-
qtiois

-
u dove wr.s freed of the couch ot

the dying at the moment the last breath
was drawn. The Paris ' 'Figaro" for Oc-

tober
¬

, IS'W' , gives an account of a
similar observance as hiipuenin in
the Kuo Duhosmo of that city. A
young gypsy woman when dying was
surrounded by her companions , when a-

man. . who appeared lo bo the chief , en-
tered

¬

the circle , carrying a bird in his
hand , which ho hold nonuath thu mouth
of the dying , and freed when she ex-
pired.

¬

.

The providing the dead with mis-
ports or money with which to lighten
the journey of Iho soul to heaven is-

widespread. . The Greeks placed an-
obolus in the mouth of the corpse , as
toll for Charon , though tins olTcring
was omitted at Hormione , in Argolis ,

where men thought there was a short
descent to hades , and thus avoided the
fee. Becker doubts if this custom was
universal among the Hotnuns , the pas-
sages

¬

of Juvenal , vol. iii. page ( i , and
ot Propertius , vol. iv , pp.
11 , 7 , alTording no sulllcicnt proof.
Among thu Chinesemoney was put into
the month of the dead to buy favor in
the passage to heaven. In Washington
territory , in 111" ! ) , the mouth of a dead
Twniia sqlmw was 111 led with money be-

fore
¬

burial. At the present day all-
over Huropo at Irish wakes money is
placed in the hand of the dead. In Tnh-
keim

-
, the soul of the dead , having

crossed the bridge leading out of hell
with the aid of Iho priest- , , receives a
letter of recommendation from them
favoring its admittance into the west-
ern

¬

heaven. The dead of ancient Mexi-
cans

¬

were furnished with several pass-
ports

¬

, the llrst ono enabling the soul to
pass between two mountains , which
threatened to meet and crush it in their
embrace ; the second enabling it to pass
the road guarded by u big snake ; the
third propitiated Xochitoiml. the green
crocodile ; and thu fourth insured pas-
sage

-
across eight dosortsand over eight

hills.
. That the soul in
the shape of the body it inhabited
while on earth is one of tin ! tenets of
modern spiritualism. The Chinese be-

lieve
-

that decapitation makes headless
souls in hades. During the T'niping
troubles as much as six hundred mid
sixty-MX dollars was paid for a head to-

be buried with a body , in order to make
a respectable appearance in the outer
world ! The Australian who has slain
his enemy will cut olT the right thumb
of the corpse , so that it can not throw
the ghastly spear with the mutilated
hand. AVost India planter , whoso
slaves were committing suicide in order
that they might come to lifo in their
native land , cut olT the heads and bauds-
of the corpses , thus effectually put-
ting

¬

an end to the practice ,

la China the souls of the
drowned are supposed to remain under-
water for three years , when they seize
the shadow of some passing man , pull
him in , and thus oll'eet their own
escape. Boatmen are in continual
dread of these demons , and stone pillars
are erected on the spots where they
wore drowned in order to control their
souls. Damascius tells us that , in a
battle fought near Rome by Valontinian
against Attilu , the slaughter on both
sides was so great that none escaped ,
and , when the bodies had all fallen , the
souls still stood upright and continued
fighting three whole days and nights ,

neither inferior in activity of hands or-
lioreeness of mind to living men. The
images of the soul wore seen and the
clashing of their armor heard.'-
V

.

The idea of the plurality of the noul-
is met wlih in the oldest records of
man , and is universally accepted by
savage tribes to-day. The Egyptians
considered man to have a soul , ha ,
represented by a hawk with1 a human
head ; a shade , khobi ; n spirit of Intelli-
gence

¬

, Uhu , into which it became
changed as a "being of light ; " an ex-
istence

¬

, ka ; besides life , ankh. The
soul , ba , only revisited the body. The
Hebrews have ncposh , the animal lifo ;

ruah , the human principle of life ; and-
nechamah

-

, lifo considered as an inspir-
ation

¬

of the Almighty , and from those
the Rabbins taught the threefold na-
ture

¬

of the soul. The Persians divided
tlio soul into five parts : The feroher , or
sensation ; the boo , intelligence ; the
rough , imagination , volition ; the akho ,
conscience ; and the jan , animal life. Of
Urn 10 , the lirst one alone was accounta-
ble

¬

for the deeds done in the body. The
Chinese believe in three souls ana six
spirits ; the lattorboinganimalgo down
into the earth at death , while ,

of tlio souls , ono goes down into
hades , the second outers the collln , and
is laid in the grave , but is not satisfied
with its dismal abode ; while the third
lingers around its old homo , and with
the second soul receives the worship of
its posterity. The Hindoos designate
between Brahmatinah , the breath of
God , and jivatmah , the breath of lifo.
The Khonds of Orissa have a fourfold
division of the soul , the lir.it soul being
absorbed by a Boora , or deity , the sec-
ond

¬

is reborn into succeeding genera-
tions

¬

, the third goes out in dreams , and
the fourth dies with the body.

Plato located in the human body
three souls , the rational and
immortal soul occupyfng the
head , the lower souls occupying
respectively the region near the heart
and the abdominal region below the
diaphrain , the latter subject to and con-
nected

¬

with the higher by being fast-
ened

¬

to the spinal marrow or cord. Ot
those lower souls , the thoracic was the
scat of energy and anger , while to the
abdominal soul belonged tlio apnotitos ,
tlio desires , and thu greed of gain-
.Arintotle

.

divided the soul into the veg-
atlvu

-
, the perceptive , the locomotive ,

the impulsive , and the noetic , all but
the latter being slmrtid with animals ,

while the nous was divine , perhaps pre-
existent

-
and imperishable. Among the

Romans the question of the plural soul
is open to discussion. Ovid says : "Tho
shades ilit round the tomb ; the under-
world

¬

receives the imagotho; spirit seek
the stars" ( Tumulum circum volat umbra ;
orcus hahut manes ; spiritus astra petit ) .
In hia "Tristia" ho claims that , while
his immortal spirit soars aloft into the
vacant air , his shade will bo wandering
amid Sarnmtiun ghosts. Ilnrdoiiin
Bays that the Romans made n distinc-
tion

¬

between the nonld ot the dead and
their shades , umbra ) . The former
woru supposed to remain on earth ,
while the latter were removed either to
Elysium or Tartarus , according to the
character or actions of the deceased.
That the idea of n triple soul lingered
In England wo know from Sir Toby
Holch , in Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night ,

* ' asking , "Shall wo rouse the
night-owl with a catch that will draw
three souls out of one weaver ;" ' Nitres
says that the peripatetic philosophy ,
which governed thu'schools' in thu time
of the old English dramatists , assigned
to every man throe souls the votratii-
tivo

-
, the animal , and the rational. In-

hia quaint ' Letters , " llowell
tolls us that the oiubryon-
is animated with three souls :

with that of plants , called the vegeta-
ble

¬

soul ; thoirwith the sensitivewhich
all brute animals have ; and , lastly , tha
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rational soul is infused ; and those three
in mini , ho adds , are like Trigonus in
Tetragon o-

.Tlio
.

Ironuois and Algonquins be-

lieved
¬

thnt the soul which gave bodily
life was of a vegetative character , and
remained with tlio corpse after deatli
until it was released by being reborn
into another body : while tlio ethereal
.soul , which roamed at will while tlio
body was asleep or in a trance , after
death dopartcu directly to the land of-

spirits. . Infants wore bui-ioil by Uio
sides of paths , tllat llloil vegetative
bouls might enter into the body of some
mother , and their rebirth thus be-

hastened. . Among the Tncullus the me-

dicineman
¬

placed his hands over the
breast of the dying , and then , holding
them over tlio head of a relative , blew
through the expanded lingers , in order
that-thc next child born to him might
bo the representative of the departed.
Certain tribes on the Pacific
coast believed that one of
the bouls had its dwelling
in the bones , and , if those wore
planted , they would germinate like seed ,

and produce human beings. The Choc-
saws believe that every man has an out-
tide shadow , shilombisu , and an inside
shadow , shilup , both of which survived
his body. The Sioux believed in three
souls , one of which went to the cold
world , another to the warm world ,

while the third remained and watched
over the body. Mrs. Eastman tells us
that the Dakota ? extended the number
of souls to four , one of which wanders
through the world , another hovers
around the village where its possessor
lived , the third stays by the grave , and
the fourth goes to heaven. With cer-
tain

¬

Greonlandera the soul took the
form of a shadow , the other that of the
breath. The Foojceans distinguished
between a man's dark spirit or shadow ,

which goes down to hades , and his
light spirit , the one that retlei-ts in
water or a mirror , and which remains
when ho dies. The Malagasy say that
the saina , or mind , vanishes at death ;

tlio aina , or life , becomes mere air ,

while the matoatoii , or ghobt , hovers
around tno tomb-

.CONNUJJIAMTIKS.

.

.

To whom It may concern : There Is only
one d.iy inoro of leap year.-

Hov.
.

. Henry White , of tlio Savoy Clmpel ,

Londonstatus Unit out of 1,000 couples which
lie assisted to Juia together , only ono luir
had fount ] marrlniro a failure-

."Friendship
.

Is lilto Hie cobbler's tlo ,

That joins two souls in amity ;

Hut love is live the cobbler's nivl ,

It pierces through tlio soul ami all. "
Samuel Miller , aged ninety-six , and nnii-

Ilagea. . ugcd sovoniy-oito , wore married last
Thursday at Jefforsonville , Ind. Thuro in no
reason to fear thin this murriago may prove
u failure.-

A
.

woman who had been twice divorced
came Into tlio puporior court of Norwich ,

Conn. , for u third divorce recently. Shu was
advised to wuit thrco yearn buforo nho asked
the court for another divorce.-

Mr.
.

. James IJulloy , an Iowa man , married a
second wife two ilnys aftur the death of the
llrst , and it toolt him just oiKhly-threo days
to remove tliu last remnant of the tarry warn-
robe presented by admiring neighbors.

Last .Year there wore 5,31ft divorces granted
in Franco. Thoduinamla wore largely made
by the wives , and those who had been mar-
ried

¬

from five to ton years wore tno most
tmmorous in seelUng release from matrimon-
ial bonds. Tbero. wore two divorces granted
In the cases of couples who had celebrated
tliulr golden weddings.-

Tlio
.

newesf. thing in wedding tours is
culled thu"Seprpt Hono.vmoon"neither brldo
nor groom hovhig any idea where they are
going. Tlio idpa is not now. For years many
young peoplo.hiivp married without having
any Idea whore they wore going , or how tnoy
wore going to guttheru when they did know.
They didn't' huvo enough money to go to
housekeeping ,

Joseph shlpc , aged tvveuty-flvo , and Mar-
gurutt

-

Douglas , uged tea years , were on-
iragud

-

to be married thlrty-llvo years ago In-

Kust Tennessee. Uelativea objected on nc-
count of tlio girl's youth , and tlio marriage
was postponed from time to time. Having
at lust reached an ago when they could afford
to lunore ouUUlo objections , tlio curuuiony
which Hindu two loving and patient hearts
ono was performed hint Sunday.-

A
.

minister and his wife entered a lawyer's
ofllcu In Chicago and usked for u divorce.
The lawyer granted it ou tUo spot. He be-
ing u Judge ub well. Thu woman offered to pay
Uio lawyer , and ho said she could only pay
tilm by marrying him , and as tlio divorced
Imslwnd standing by promptly assented to
perform the ceremony they were wcddod at-

oiicu. . In view of this ca.su it is dlnlcult to
understand why marrlugo may not bo both u
success and a failure.
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Tan of different shades is still the reigning
color for evening gloves.

Long scarfs of colored lace are worn
around the throat in place of a boa.

The newest underwear is shown in silklikej-
mUiti''H( of Xains6ok and French linen.

Gowns are high in the neck , and have a
finishing bow ol ribbon with long ends.

Syrian vclvot in two tones , like shot silk ,
is made up with fr.ille and Victoria silk.-

A
.

Paris model for an opera cloak Is n ilcud-
cut brocade trimmed with onclc feathers.-

At
.

her soirees Mine. Carnnt wears a crown
of ear.s of corn , spangled with diamonds.

Hats have round , Hat brims , and are
trimmed en couronno with tips of feathers.-

Thu
.

cliupcnu generally matches the cos-
tume , the materials ot both being the sumo.

Some of the very newest umbrellas nave
handles of Mexican onyx in various designs.

Empire gowns all show long-waistcd backs
but short fronts. This is the Parisian mode.

Embroidered stockings exhibit every va-
riety of elaborate clocking and ornamentat-
ion.

¬

.

Empire green , n color similar to Nile green.-
is

.

in favor for striped cnipo or tulle ball
dresses.

The hair may bo worn cither high or low
this winter , and there arc various ways of
dressing it-

.i'uro
.

white gowns of cashmere and
Sicilicnne are popular for debutantes at an
afternoon tea.

The plain coat sleeve is not much worn ,

and then only with bands of velvet diago-
nally

¬

across it.
The latest bats have low. Hat crowns ,

though they are trimmed so as to give an
effect of height.-

Hlaclc
.

silk stockings are embroidered up
the outside of the leg in imitation of buttons
and buttoiinojcs.-

Ued
.

continues in high favor , but its strong
effects are subdued by combination with
neutral colors.

Macrame lace Is almost as easily nmdc as-
oldtimo knitting , and , fortunately , is coming
ute favor again.

Young ladies who are making their debut
wear ball dresses of white tulle trimmed
with white flowers-

.Ulack
.

silk dresses arc very fashionable
made up in combination with colored Mile
faille and black luce.

English scrgo gowns of IIo man-red are
half concealed by elaborate braid embroid-
eries

¬

la black and gohl.
Evening toilets are made up in white ,

green and rose. In some dresses all these
coloib are worn together. ,

The hair is worn dressed a little lower
than it was last season. In some cases it
quite covers thu nape of the neck-

.Figaro
.

Jackets , made of braid and beads
and lined with bright silk to match the acces-
sories of the costume , are now worn-

.Il.ilo
.

lints , which cnuirclu the face like an
aureole , nro of uailc , rich velvet and arc
likely to be quite popular this winter.-

Tlio
.

fronts of French bodices are now ex-
tremely short , politic J mi inch or so below
the waist line , and covered by a gird If-

.liccoptlon
.

gowns are cut very low in front ,

tbu oiien space bumg tilled In with the white
chemisette mid u liberal display of yearl rib
bon.A

.

drees of palo pink crape is made up nilh
white silk and Inilshed with elaborate frills
and Jabots 01 wide Valenciennes Juca at the
bide.A

.

drossy house-Jacket Is of almond colored
or Homan-red camel's hair , bordered with
cashmcic bands wrought In gold and silver
thread ,

The half-length sleovoti now BO much
worn for evening , have ribbon epaulets or
long strings of beads pendent from their
lower edge-

.Arinuro
.

royal and moire are seen in all
colors and largo brocades in steel and black ,

groenund blajk , uiidothur combinations are
much favored.-

Ulack
.

silks , with magnificent hordorines' In
brilliant Russian colors and tlesimis , uru
made up effectively In the empire uud early
English styles-

.Lightcolored
.

veilings and French cash-
meres are extremely pretty for oven ing wear , .
and are embellished with bands of galleons
in preference to lace-

.Uapotos
.

of velvet or foil are largo r than
those of lust winter. They have high bar-
do

-

r.s and low crowns , and uru profuiuly de-
corated with feuthors.

Stockings made of two thicknesses , the
outer one of silk and the inner one of bal-
briggan

-

, are popular. They will stand
almost uny amount of wear.-

A
.

favorite skirl for wear with tlio hand'-
soniu brocade eonts lor oveninf , wour U of
white silk muslin. It hiis-u deep hem , above
wh ich comes a cluster oi tucks.-

A
.

dinner gown is made of gluco velvet ,
with u long princess train aliening over rose.
bilk niublln , trimmed with point lace and
bordered all around with Hussiau ablo.-

A
.

black velvet Jiicko t lu Spanish style 1ms-
a shirred blouse of wulto surah. Another

jacket shows a plain , full , unplatted blouse of
red surah , figured with very largo black
polkadots.-

A
.

new cloth , which promises to bo a favor-
ite

-

for light , warm underclothing , is known
as "cellular" cloth. It is but liltlo worn in
this country , but In London , where it has
been tried , the ladies are praising it highly.-

Mrs.
.

. Ella Kelly of Hoopston , III. , Iras
designed a "national quilt" U bu sentto the
wife of Gonor.il Harrison immediately alter
Ids inauguration. Tlio quilt will he of while
satin , embroidered and decorated in artistic
st.vlo.

Evening wraps nro made up in white and
dull red , tlio matermls used being plush ,

faced doll : , and camel's hair. White crinkled
mandarin lamb fur is used for trimming dark
wraps whllo sable and dark-brown fur.s-
fui'iiiiii the trimmings for wlilte ones.

The New York exchange for woman's work
began ten years ago with thirty articles for
sale. The exchange now sells annually more
than S.'jIM.OOO worth of things made by-
women. . The returns in the cake ami pre-
serve department alone wore $11,000 last
year.-

A
.

very pleasant and "genteel" way of-

muliiiiB a little pin money has been found in
this now feminine fad for wood-carving.
The tools required are of the lightest , re-
quiring

¬

the exertion of no muscular strength
in their manipulation , and almost any
woman with a quick eye , a little artistic
feeling , and a steady hand can master the
art in a few weeks' tiino. If the taste for
wood-carving continues to increase it will
supply an occupation in which women who
go into it for something more than amuse-
nuiit

-

will find , if they nro artists , one icoro
welcome resource.-

IM3IMMOKMINT

.

DHOI'S.

Rye ( lower the whisky blossom.
The baby's worst habit seems to consist In-

chotving.giim. .

It is the fathers who are too poor to Jhiro-
nur.o girls who do the carrying trade of the
United States.

The trouble with Uo Lcsseps was simply
this : ll ; put too much water in his bonds
and tno little in lua ditch.

There is no real objection , after all , to hav-
ing

¬

m'Mi' LM out between acts at the thealer.
The objection is to having them come hack.-

A
.

woman can drive a pair of dashing po-

nies , a bargain , an argument , nr alien ; but
when It comes to a little lint-headed tack
O my'-

"Where's
'

mo beer ! " cried the tragedian ,

stalking behind the scene * , "I don't' know ,

sir , " cried the small boy , "but 1 think it's in-

tlioSupe. .

The poets continue to rave about the pur-
ity and all that sort of thing of maiblo , uv
spite of the fact that tombstone * are tlio-

awfulcHt Hum on earth.
When a man dies and leaves a nice widow

with plenty of money , and yon sea her walk-
ing out with the executor on Sunday after-
noons

¬

, a change Is imminent.-
A

.

gentleman of this city who had heard a
sermon on "Uohort ElimcTo ' went tu his
club and .spent an hour looking for a sketch
of Kobcrt in the encyclopedia.-

"Com
.

t the fresh air day and night , " bays
a medical exchange. That's good udvico lor
the girls , but il you nro a young man you
had butter court the fresh heiress.-

If
.

the Chicago railway managers continue
to monlioy with rates and violate the law of
the land , they are mighty liable to be blruuic-
by Iho cow-batcher ol the inlor-stato law.-

It
.

Is said thai n Mmii''apjlis' man who-at
tempted to commit suicide the other day by
taking poison was saved by thy naive and In-

dcfatigublo
-

exertions of four directory can ¬

vassers.-
A

.

Newark man named Limburger has peti-

tioned
¬

the legislature to allow him to select
another name Ills understood that' ho has
the utrongo.it reasons for wishing u change.-

An
.

experiment recentlv mudo in Scotland
juovcs that the tortoise can walk a mile in
lour hours. District messenger boys should
go at once to Scotland and study thu ways of
the native tortoise.

Among the effects of n trnmp who was run
over and killed by a tram In Indiana lliu
other day weio two oars of soap. The use
of money In politics not onlv corrupts the
baltot-uox in Indiana , but leads to luxurious
and extravagant personal habits ,

The reason why the dying gladiator Is so
much udinlrod , Kthelral , Is because ho
keep * his mouth shut , Uo is very different
from our modern ( 'India-torn , who uro all-

over the country blowing about what they
uro going to do us soon as they get into "con-
dition.

¬

. "
"Thoro , my daughter , " wild the old man 11-

9ho took n torn-looking check from his
pockctbook , "there Is my wedding present , a
chock for riO.OOO. God .bless you.1' "O ,

thank you , papa ; you nro kind and gener-
ous

¬

, " oxaniing the check ; "but isn't' this the
uuuio check you (rave sister Ella when she
was married I"-

Society In I lie Saddle.
Haiti more American : Washington so-

ciety
¬

haa u now cruzo , and it is sproud-

ing with alarming rapidity to all chutes
and conditions of tiien , women "and chil-
dren.

¬

. It is horseback riding , and it-
must be admitted it is thoinost sensible

( if the paradox can bo permitted-)
that Washington society has over glvotr' .

itself up to. Hveryhoily rides , tbesdfe
beautiful (lays , and those picturesque
suburban roads and the winding' ways'
on tlio mall south of the White Jiouso
are tilled morning and afternoon with-
ambli

-

ng nags ben i"'ng nil sorts of human ,
burdo us.-

A

.

True Statement of the Faut ,

Mil. .Jon ;;

Mr. KrnpliKnnWJIH foundhyareportoratIiU-
nsiilutirc , .No. lill south I Hi struct , who fur-
nhliuil

-
Uio CnllnwiiK| niiii ( ni"iit.or tacts , Iain-

by tniri a c.inionlur anil work at tlio BlmmoiVs
.Uiiimracuiiiui : ro.lnu inn liuuiiln tholrumploy
two yciir.s. About tliutlmo I commenced work-
liitfihiro

-
I noticed Hint Immtlilim tlirouuU inr-

niwi ! wiis ItiTomliiK more dlllknlt , this trouble'
kept iniT'-usini' ; until UOIK| hi.it Hiimmor. my
lolt nostril n t b l tlut I amid hardly forca ,

air through It , nnil only piutmlly throtiKh tha-
cilelitonu , this c mi ulleii im-t-i iiroutli nimo.ib *

c'nilri'ly tliriHuli my mould anil moriitnuM wlian.-
I

.
I '.vnultl w.ilco up my ton iio mi'l throat fait a*
ihy ii arlilp , iiii-T rlsinif I uotilJ Ktnrtlutoi
hawk iiiui plt until nr Uro.u would u t par-
tlallv

-
cli-iirod of llio pliluK'n' whlrh would ao-

cumulate tliom dnrliiK tdu nUht , nnnlncltur-
my Ilimur Into im Ion im.'rll' , I could foul nhara-
piolurtlim Jnsl inside , whirli H nieJ to bo tua-
rniisijorHmnuof my limilj'cH , my throat felf
full a uivi't deal or t i - limn uul I find dull pains :

over my und the briduooC my noMc. Tfelt
that so'iu-tlilim li'iil to ! ilono ; liavlliK read of
tint hwrcsi of ! ) tor .Ionian in canes which np
pea re like juiiii' , I oinludiMl toijlve hlnia cull ,

llo tolil mo I hud rutuirh , an l tha xaptnin or'-
mldd'o i iirtltlnn WIB: bout T i r so an to fctofl Up- ,

tinliri nostril. IIHiiriM' in me Boomed very,'
ru.i > oiiililo! and I iK-cldcd U ul n him u trialmiu-
JJ am Kind I did , tut now Uio nostrilM nro open, flmvlu-iMtlilui ,' fri'u. the pain In my tioud none )

The u riumilullon < f imirim IMS i"nn) il and li
fart nil ot thu uoulilui I Uuvo 3pokou.otar.sao-
nd. .

i > o erjo as-

J.J. CRESAP MCCOY,
tluto ot llclleviif llospltal.Wow York. )

BucccDilcd by-

JJOOTOH

Charles M , Jordan
( UUoof the llmvoriliy of Now Vorlc City ntV

llou-urd 1nivoinltv. Washington , I), C.
HAH OI'FK l'.S-

No. . 31O and 311 BulldluzC-
orucr Fifteenth nml llnrnuy am. , Omulm , Keb-

whviaull curablu ciueu tire treattfU
with HiirccHS-

.Notn
. 'I-

Dl

Dr. Charles M. .Ionian hag beA rral.-ilput
.

pliydluan for Dr. McCoy. In Oinulia. for
tliu pant yuur dud Is thu iiliyalclau wliolma
nuiilu tliu cnnw Unit Imvu buon publUlwU
woeltly in thin p.ipor-

.ilcillcnl
.

illsi'UKos tn-ntoa skillfully. Consume ,$
tlon. llrlL'ht'H ill.si-iiio. lyrti) ] ) [ nlu , JilieumatUiii !

mid all Kl'.UVUHS UlHICAtiia. All dihcaaea p7-
tul > $| j; to

.

tlio BOXOI a miecluUy , UATAUftU
LLIItnl ) kat olllco or by mail , | | .

Olllc ) lionrH-uto u u. m. , 'to I p.m. . 7 toBn
i. , Biuulay olllco hours from a. uf. . to 1 ti. raj !
( ;orrc i> onilencu ruculviu < iiioniitatloiitloa.|
ManvillseHaoi ure truated Hiict-essfully t r Dr.Joiilon thruui.'ii thu nmlltiuiil it Utlius iu> iiul4

.for.lio! o unable to intikH a lourwiy to
TUKA'AjKNa1 A$

.


